
A community loving God by loving our neighbours.

At St. Andrew’s, Brampton, we: learn together to know God’s love through worship and study; put our 
faith into action by loving and caring for each; use God’s gifts to go forth to bring others to Christ.
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January 2020

“Listen!  I am standing at the door, 
knocking;  if you hear my voice and 

open the door, I will come in to you and 
eat with you, and you with me.” 

- Revelation 3:20.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
44 Church St. E, Brampton, ON, L6V 1G3

905-451-1723
www.standrewsbrampton.ca

This Month
MAJOR COMMUNIOIN DATES 2020

March 1, 2020

May 31, 2020

October 4, 2020

November 29, 2020
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Open Tuesdays,   
Wednesdays & Thursdays   9:30 a.m. - 5:00 pm

office@standrewsbrampton.ca

Service Times and Location Ext. 50

Lead Minister  Ext. 22
   The Rev. Geoff Ross Cell: 647-524-1870

geoff@standrewsbrampton.ca

Church Office
905-451-1723

Ext. 0

Minister Emeritus 905-450-2720
   The Rev. Rosemary Doran
  rosemary@standrewsbrampton.ca

Minister in Association  905-456-1727
   The Rev. Wayne Baswick
  wayne@standrewsbrampton.ca

Music Director/Organist  Ext. 0
   Shelagh Tyreman music@standrewsbrampton.ca
   Senior Choir, Leap of Faith Band, Junior Music Makers

Office Administrator  Ext. 0
   Valerie Barrett

Church Officer  Ext. 0
   Henry Ettinger

Church Ministries
Congregational Care  Ext. 0
 wecare@standrewsbrampton.ca

Food Bank  Ext. 55
   Food Bank Committee Chair
   Gord Warren foodbank@standrewsbrampton.ca

Sunday School Ext. 0
    school@standrewsbrampton.ca

 

Urdu Ministry      urdu@standrewsbrampton.ca 
   Minister
   The Rev. Babar Allahditta Cell: 647-779-8281
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Continued on page 4

Rosemary’s 
Reflections

Back home where I come from – N. Ireland, aka 
Ulster – we used to honour the practice of “first-
footing”, an old tradition to ensure good luck for 
the coming year. One source suggests that the idea 
came from Viking days, when the thought of a big 
blonde stranger – as Vikings often were – arriving 
on your doorstep with a big axe meant big trouble. 
Not much of a guarantee of a Happy New Year! It 
was essential then that the first person across the 
doorstep on January 1 be a dark-haired man bearing 
gifts. In Scotland the gifts might include a piece 
of coal, some shortbread, salt, black bun (Scottish 
fruitcake) and/or a “wee dram of whisky”. Who 
wouldn’t be welcoming a visitor like that?! In Ulster 
our expectations were somewhat more modest. It 
was enough that a dark-haired person be the first 
one to come over the threshold on January 1. I can 
remember as a child crossing my fingers that it 
would be so, lest some unnamed disaster befall us! 
But no-one was ever turned away - blonde, brunette, 
redhead or even bald! All were welcomed with a 
greeting, a smile and maybe a glass of my mother’s 
home-made blackberry wine (which she firmly 
believed was non-alcoholic!) or a more decorous 
cup of tea.
Shortly before Christmas the Tuesday Bible Study 
group discussed a passage from the Book of 
Revelation, which pictures Jesus, lantern in hand, 
standing knocking outside a closed door. The Bible 
verses provided the inspiration for the famous 
painting by the British artist, Holman Hunt, entitled 
“The Light of the World”. The significant feature of 
the painting and its origin in Revelation is that the 
door has no handle on the outside. Christ can only 
enter if whoever is inside opens the door to him. 
It’s interesting and challenging to note that Christ 
never forces himself on anyone. It’s totally up to us 
whether or not we invite him into our lives.



Church Contacts

Clerk of Session
  Kim Shepherd 905-457-2127        
Deputy Clerk  
  Jean Bradshaw 905-455-6573 
Christian Education Committee
  Jean Bradshaw  905-455-6573 
Congregational Care Team
  Felicity Alexander 905-791-0490
Envelope Secretary
  Bea Embling  905-451-3954
  Valerie Warren 905-456-3472
Food Bank Committee
  Gord Warren  905-456-3472 
Helping Hands
  Valerie Martin 905-453-9864
  Jo-ann Urquhart 905-453-3245
Missions Committee
  Robert Hakim 905-846-9736 
Newsletter Editor
  Ijeoma Ross  647-299-8877
Prayer Circle
  Sandra Jackson 905-459-4563
Prayer Shawl Ministry
  Florence Martin 905-454-7352
Property Committee 
  Richard McMechan 905-455-8468
SALSA Women’s Group
  Pam Loree  905-459-0390
Stewardship Committee
  Rosalind Cammidge 905-459-3657
  Helen Collins  905-450-6314
Treasurer
  May Jackson       905-301-0287
Usher Co-ordinator
  Paul Willoughby        905-457-4508 
Visiting Committee
  Felicity Alexander 905-791-0490
Web Team
  webadmin@standrewsbrampton.ca
Women’s Missionary Society
  Kim Shepherd 905-457-2127
Worship Committee
  Colin Young  905-456-7224

This newsletter and St. Andrew’s 
office printing are done by:

30 Gillingham Dr., Suite 502
sales@postplus.ca 

Inside St. Andrew’s

PUBLISHED MONTHLY (except August) to inform our church commu-
nity about activities within this congregation and the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, and to provide inspiration to our readers.

Submissions can be made by email to newsletter@standrewsbrampton.ca, 
left in the office or given to a newsletter committee member. 

Newsletter Committee:
Felicity Alexander, Bonnie Bunkis, Ken Jackson, Wayne Tedder, 

June Young

Additional Contributors This Month:
Shelagh Tyreman, Pam Loree, Molly Harvey, May Jackson, Gord Warren, 

Helen Collins, Kim Shepherd

Deadline for submissions for the February issue is
January 15, 2020
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Rosemary’s Reflections cont.
The start of a new year, indeed of a new day, is a bit like that 
closed door. We don’t know what or who is on the other side. 
Maybe we don’t want to know. Maybe there are things going on 
in our lives that we’d rather Jesus not see. Maybe we’re afraid that 
opening the door might invite experiences we’d rather not have. 
Or maybe we think we’re OK as we are, thank you very much. 
Only maybe we’re not. By opening the door and letting Christ into 
our lives for the day, for the year ahead we access grace, strength, 
courage, vision, joy, love and blessing. All of which we need for 
our 21st century living. Listen! Christ is knocking at the door of 
2020. Will you open the door or not?
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(continued on page 6)

The Newsletter Committee thanks Tony Persaud of 
Postplus for printing the December and January issues 
of the newsletter in colour, as a gift to St. Andrew’s.

You can also see a full colour version of all issues 
of Inside St. Andrew’s on the St. Andrew’s website: 
www.standrewsbrampton.ca

In November, Bill and 
Anna-Marie Dewar 
spent a relaxing week 
in Aruba to celebrate 
their 26th wedding 
anniversary. Anna-
Marie sent us the 
information below.
Bill had a great 
time snorkeling, 
participating in water 
polo, pool volleyball 
and pool

Zumba. We both enjoyed walks along the beach and 
visiting the local shops. The weather was in the high 
30’s and the food at the resort was very good. The 
number of iguanas running around the resort was 
about the same number as the squirrels at home! 
Thank you to the Jacksons for looking after Jodi, and 
also thank you to the Kelly-Boxes for keeping tabs on 
Victoria and Thomas while we were away.

At a luncheon in St. Catherines on November 16 
Ewen MacDonald was one of four Korean war 
veterans presented with the 2019 “Ambassador for 
Peace” medal. The medals are made by smelting all 
the munitions (shell casings etc.) that were collected 
from the DMZ and casting them into medals. 
This commemorative medal is an expression of 
appreciation from the Korean government and is 
presented to service men and women who served in 
the Korean War. Ewen was part of the NATO brigade. 
He also received a commemorative watch, a book 
on the war and the rebuilding of Korea, and lots of 
chocolates.

Pictured above is the Korean Consul General 
awarding Ewen the medal

Thanks to everyone who helped decorate the sanctuary 
for Christmas. The photo above shows the group that 
decorated the balcony.
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News from the Pews  (continued from page 5)

Please share your news with our church family. 
Contact any member of the newsletter team whose 
names are listed on page 4.

On December 1, Thomas Dewar received his entrance 
music scholarship from the University of Western 
Ontario at their Awards ceremony. Congratulations 
Thomas! Unfortunately, due to a snowstorm that day, 
Bill and Anna-Marie could not attend the ceremony. 
Thomas is enjoying his studies at Western and is a 
member of the Wind and Jazz Ensemble bands.

Barb McMechan-Woods and Richard McMechan 
spent a week of well-deserved rest at Sandals Ocho 
Rios, Jamaica in November. Although the weather 
wasn’t perhaps as tropical as desired, they still 
managed to read, rest, relax and eat well. Activities 
included a glass-bottom boat tour, 9 holes of golf 
with the same caddy, Guy, from their 2017 adventure 
at the same resort (see photo above) and a Jamaican 
cooking class. Barb says that they had a great time 
and, as usual, thank their supporting cast of friends 
and family for their care of Maya and Nathan! We 
understand that Barb and Richard can’t wait for their 
next adventure – coming soon!

Congratulations to new Elders Anna-Marie Dewar 
and Sandra Jackson whose ordination took place on 
December 22.

On the weekend of 
November 9th and 
10th Victoria worked 
for Rogers Hometown 
Hockey when they 
were in Welland, 
Ontario. Victoria was 
themascothandler. 
On both days she 
walked around with 
the Mascots and 
interacted with the 
kids and the Mascots. 
She says she had a 
fantastic time.

Can you spot Victoria in the picture above?

Once again, the L6S GRACE group and friends led a 
Christmas Carol singalong at Greenway Retirement 
Residence on December 15. Rev. Rosemary Doran 
opened with a prayer and Rev. Wayne Baswick shared 
a short message (see photo below). The Greenway 
residents and their friends joined the St. Andrew’s 
“choir” in singing lustily many of the traditional 
carols celebrating the season of Christ.

The audience and the St. Andrew’s group enjoyed the 
afternoon sharing their music and joy of Christmas.”
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December 2019
The WMS ladies and guests the Rev. Geoff and Regan 
Ross enjoyed a delicious potluck supper prior to the 
meeting on December 3. Thanks go to Michelle and 
Wayne Tedder for helping with the serving and clean-
up.

President Kim Shepherd led the program for the 
evening and conducted a brief business meeting.  
Treasurer Jean Bradshaw reported that the Christmas 
Sale had raised $1,929, and the well-received Quiche 
and Salad Luncheon made a profit of $432.  Jean 
also mentioned that the new comfort-height toilet 
had recently been installed in the Ladies’ bathroom, 
and the cost of this was covered by the money raised 
from the 2018 Christmas High Tea.  This news was 
received with a round of applause. Special thanks 
were extended to the Property Committee members 
who had purchased and installed the toilet.

The following officers for the 2020 year (photo 
above) were inducted by Rev. Geoff Ross: 

President - Kim Shepherd
Past President -  Anna Eitner
Secretary - Debbie Warwick
Treasurer - Jean Bradshaw 
Group Leaders at large 
 Felicity Alexander and Doreen Scott-Dunne

Friendship & Service  Muriel Gemmill
Mission Committee Rep.   Robyn Kirkpatrick
Presbyterial Liaison  Anna Eitner
Synodical Rep.  Kim Shepherd 
Leprosy Mission (stamps) Valerie Warren
Pianist    Merle Middlebrook
Guitarist   Michelle Tedder

The first WMS meeting for 2020 will be on Tuesday, 
April 7 at 7:00 p.m.   Please join us.

The Christmas plant delivery took 
place on December 16 when 35 
poinsettia plants were delivered to 
members of St. Andrew’s who are 
sick or are no longer able to come 
out to church.

The Congregational Care Team and Visiting 
Committee thank all the volunteers pictured above 
who assisted with this annual outreach to our 
congregation.
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January 2020

February 2020

Called to be with the Lord
Mervyn McBride 

on December 5, 2019

Birthdays

1     Nicholas Jones, Frank Kar, Nabila Sadiq,
       Clarence Snieder
2     Lenore Armstrong, Richard Duncan,
       Evelyn Green
3     James McCoy, Lynn Wright
4     David Aleong, Brandon Roopchan,
       Lyndon Roopchan
5     Donald Wilson
6     Raquel Cabral
7     Sayyd Ali
8     Ray Scanlan
       David Vanderberg
9     Bea Embling, Tristan Huether, Ellen Stevenson
10   Wallace Gemmill. 
11   Faith Karkada
12   Nawaz John, Fatima Snieder
13   Mary Cation
14   Aster Emanuel, Valerie Martin
15   Justin Kelly-Boxe, Bruce Laird
16   Janet Katryan
18   Brigita Kar, Nancy Millar, Joseph Nobrega
19   Sandra Jackson, Matthew McKnight
20   Rob Brusso, Susan Jess
21   Carson Orrom
22   Christine Chatoor, Mary Nichol
23   Sadaf Basharat, Shirley Hancock
24   Erik Lopez, Amberlee Osborne
26   Nicole Aleong, Cheryl Ramoutar, Jozsef Tegzes
27   Gloria Brown, Mark Fure, Gabrielle Vanderberg
30   Kim Knox
31   Maureen Douglas, Verna Kester

1     Evan Rae, Kaitlin Shepherd 
       Katherine Tomlinson
2     Sarah Massy

Carm and Blanche McCreary 
on the death 

of Carm’s brother, William, 
on November 25, 2019.

December birthday group

Oumadai Sooklall, Rookmin Bisnauth, Sylvia Cohen, 
Nicholas Dawson, Marilyn Hunt, Robyn Kirkpatrick, 
Jamina Cabral, Felicity Alexander

St. Andrew’s Prayer Circle 
members offer prayers for those 
who are experiencing an illness 
or loss, or going through difficult 
times. To submit a prayer request 
call the church office, 
905-451-1723 ext. 0 
or email prayer@
standrewsbrampton.ca
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by Molly Harvey

After Rev. Geoff Ross opened the meeting with prayer, 
the usual jovial arm bending enlisted Kim Shepherd to 
serve as recording secretary for the meeting. Rosalind 
Cammidge, co-chair of the Stewardship Committee 
described the focus of the budget for 2020. The 
committee conveners each described their work over 
the past year and what they hope to do in 2020. Robert 
Hakim highlighted the work of the Mission Committee 
with the South Asian Community and refugee families, 
and the living crèche and the hot chocolate distribution 
at the Santa Claus parade. Colin Young explained that 
the Worship Committee budget now has line items for 
guest organists and soloists. He also explained that we 
outsource the layout of the newsletter because we do 
not have a volunteer who has the time or capability 
to do it. Jean Bradshaw outlined the new Christian 
Education program and need for new curriculum and 
materials for 2020-21. All Ages Events are now in the 
CE budget. Helen Collins, co-chair of Stewardship 
shared her experience of fundraising through various 
product sales during the year. Robert McMechan 
addressed the work that Property Committee has 
overseen this year with significant roof and window 
repairs. He made special note that he has a great team 
of willing volunteers on his committee who have 
helped with sound system installation and painting, to 
name a couple of their tasks. 

Most of the committee chairs expressed a need for 
new members to serve.

Treasurer May Jackson then gave an overview of the 
2020 budget as it was printed in the report.

Geoff Ross discussed the process by which members 
of the congregation may address their thoughts to 
their elders and/or the National Church about the 
forthcoming decisions to be made at Presbytery and 
General Assembly regarding human sexuality. 

Following adjournment, and closing prayer, those 
in attendance enjoyed a time of fellowship during 
lunch in the Great Hall.  Thanks to the Stewardship 
Committee which hosted the luncheon and to the other 
volunteers who assisted with the serving and clean-up.

by Helen Collins

Poinsettia Fundraiser

Helen Collins and the Stewardship Committee thank 
all who supported the Christmas poinsettia fundraiser.  
Once again it was a big success! Stay tuned for 
information on the Stewardship Committee’s spring 
plant sale.

The photo shows Stewardship Committee members 
Valerie Warren, Helen Collins, and Valerie Martin, 
helpers Glenna German, John Collins and Kennedy 
Jackson, and Petra McKittrick who was picking up 
her order of poinsettia plants.

The Stewardship Committee thanks the 
proprietors of the 7-Eleven store at Main and 
Church Streets for displaying a sign advertising 
the St. Andrew’s Christmas Eve services.
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by Gord Warren
To borrow from a popular Christmas carol, the 
weather outside was frightful, but inside was warm 
and delightful and it snowed, and it snowed, and it 
snowed. 

On Wednesday, December 18, the Food Bank held 
its annual Christmas lunch. The weather was cold 
in the morning and the temperature continued to 
fall all day, with periods of heavy snow. Inside, the 
volunteers prepared a feast of ham, mashed potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, dinner rolls, gravy for the mashed 
potatoes and raisin sauce for the ham, and vegetarian 
chili. Each table had a tray of chocolates, several pots 
of coffee were supplied, and after the main course 
numerous cakes, pies, doughnuts, cookies and other 
deserts were available.

After the meal the clients went through the Food Bank 
rooms to pick up an abundance of fresh and canned 
products. So much was available that extra reusable 
bags were supplied so that the clients could carry 
all that they were given. This year we provided the 
meal and the Food Bank items to 190 clients, many of 
whom mentioned that the lunch was one of the better 
meals supplied to them.

Without the assistance from many organizations and 
individual donors we would not have been able to 
supply this meal. It takes twice as many volunteers to 
prepare and serve the meal and staff the Food Bank 
stations, and we were blessed with new volunteers 
who came to help, old friends who knew that we 
were going to need extra assistance, and the regular 
volunteers who knew it was going to be a long day 
but continued to smile and help the clients. To all 
of you, thank you for your assistance, you helped to 
make it a special day.

CHRISTMAS APPEAL FOR FOOD BANK

In November the Food Bank Committee issued a 
special appeal for waterproof gloves/socks for boys 
and girls, gloves and socks for men and ladies, and 
for costume jewellry.   

The response from the congregation was wonderful, 
as you can see from the pictures below.

The gloves and socks were provided to clients, in 
addition to the beautiful hand-knitted hats and scarves 
donated to our Food Bank each year. 

Grace Brewster-Yates and Seeta Singh were in charge 
of this part of the Food Bank ministry.

Thanks to the many knitters and crocheters and to 
all who donated cash or gloves and socks.  The Food 
Bank volunteers and our clients are warmed by your 
contributions.
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USING YOUR OFFERING ENVELOPES

1. Weekly Offering (General Fund): used 
for local congregational expenses such as 
stipends, maintenance and utilities, education, 
administration, etc.

2. Presbyterians Sharing: budget set annually for 
our church by the Presbyterian Church in Canada; 
pays for new congregation start-ups, international 
ministries, mission and discipleship education, 
theological education etc. 

3. Other: you can use your regular envelopes to 
make donations to specific projects i.e. Food 
Bank, PWS&D, mission trips, renovations

4. Please fill in designated project on lines provided

5. If you only fill in a total, funds are all designated 
to Weekly Offering category

6. Your envelope #, used for tracking donations 
for tax receipt purposes; please include it when 
making donations in special appeal/holiday 
envelopes

As part of The Presbyterian Church in Canada, St. 
Andrew’s Church is required to implement the 
Leading with Care policy of the national church.

The Presbyterian Church in Canada and the 
congregation of St. Andrew’s are committed to 
providing safe environments for all persons, including 
children, youth, vulnerable adults, and those who 
minister to and with them. All staff, both volunteer 
and paid, must support this policy, and our facilities 
must comply. 

The Dismas Fellowship Vision is to 
provide a safe and welcoming place 
where ex-prisoners and friends can 
experience Christian community.

On December 20 members of the WMS and the 
L6T/L6P GRACE Group catered and served the 
Brampton Dismas Fellowship Group’s Christmas 
Turkey Dinner.  

This is the fourth 
year we have 
provided this 
much-appreciated 
outreach service.

Thanks to those 
who prepared, 
cooked and served 
the delicious meal 
which was enjoyed 
by approximately 
70 people.

Following the meal we participated in the Dismas 
Group’s Christmas entertainment which included 
Christmas carols and the presentation of Max 
Lucado’s story “The Crippled Lamb,” about a lame 
lamb who has a chance to honour the Christ child one 
starry night in Bethlehem.
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by Molly Harvey

The L6T/L6P GRACE group has been meeting once 
a month this fall, usually the third Thursday evening 
with 8-12 participants. Since September we have 
been studying the video series entitled “Why Jesus” 
with David Nasser as he follows Jesus’ footsteps in 
Israel. This has been enlightening for all of us but has 
been of special interest to those in our group who have 
visited the Holy Land and spotted familiar places. We 
are saving part 4 of the series for Easter as it addresses 
the crucifixion. In December we watched the Andy 
Stanley video “An invitation to Christmas.” His 
down to earth and humorous style kept us captivated. 
All these videos allow us to examine our faith in new 
ways and discuss issues in a non-threatening situation. 

The remainder of our December meeting was devoted 
to assigning the tasks for the DISMAS Christmas 
dinner. Our group and the WMS catered a full turkey 
dinner and all the trimmings. 

Because of time demands on our members during the 
Christmas season we decided to hold our own potluck 
supper in February instead of December. Mike and 
Molly Harvey will host the dinner.

We want to thank Robert Hakim for his service as our 
co-leader since the beginning of our GRACE group. 
Sadly, Robert has resigned. Molly Harvey has agreed 
to act as co-leader along with Felicity Alexander. 

Christmas Pageant 2019

On Sunday, December 8 our Sunday School children 
entertained a packed church with their Christmas 
pageant “The Bus to Bethlehem.” It was a new play 
written by June Young, with input from John Collins, 
Geoff Ross and Jessica Rhind. It was directed by 
Jessica Rhind and featured a cast of many (see photo 
below).

The story was about a group of children and their 
teachers who take a bus to see the neighbourhood 
Christmas lights throughout Brampton. A great fog 
descends upon them, and their GPS stops working. 
They depend on a star to guide them. Along the way 
they encounter shepherds, wise men, a prophet, an 
innkeeper and angels – all on their journey to meet the 
most wonderful gift/miracle of all to humankind… 
the birth of Jesus.

Thanks to all who participated, and to Mae MacDonald 
for providing the musical accompaniment for the 
service.  The pageant was a great success!
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Junior

by Shelagh Tyreman

On Wednesday, December 4, the Junior Music Makers 
held their Annual Christmas Party.  

We enjoyed  fantastic, 
nut-free cake (yes, those 
are cakes in photo at left) 
made by Luke Kinnear 
of Cake for Life, and we 
played many creative 
Christmas games, 

including “Snowblower,” “Snowball Relay Race,” 
“Grinches and Cindy Lous,” “Snowball Plate Game,” 
“Santa’s Crazy Christmas List,” “Santa Says,” and 
“Jingle Bells Musical Chairs.” Everyone left with 
Christmas Loot Bags and SMILES!   

Miss Shelagh and the Junior Music Makers

All children between 4 - 12 years of age are welcome 
to join us on Wednesday, February 5, from 7:00 - 7:30 
pm in the church sanctuary, when our classes begin 
again in the new year.  Have a wonderful Christmas 
everyone!

SALSA CHRISTMAS EVENT
by Pam Loree

On December 9 eight ladies gathered at the home of 
Colleen Peyer to sing carols, share some conversation, 
laughs, and of course some yummy Christmas treats.  
We discussed the success of our 2019 Jam fundraiser 
($840), and how we would like to apply those funds.  
Once again we will be donating $500 to Change Her 
World to support education for girls in Malawi. Thank 
you, Colleen, for your hospitality.

LUNCH WITH THE MINISTERS

Sixteen people got together for Lunch with the 
Ministers on December 17.  Unfortunately, not 
everyone could stay for the group picture. As always, 
the food at the Mandarin Restaurant was excellent, as 
was the company around the two tables reserved for 
the St. Andrew’s group.
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PRE-ADVENT ALL-AGES EVENT
by Pam Loree

About 35 people enjoyed a hearty meal together while 
exploring “The Purpose of Christmas” at this year’s 
all-ages Pre-advent night.  A tableau of the characters 
led us to discover this purpose – that the miracle of 
Christ’s birth is with us every day of the year.  Isaiah, 
the Holy family, the Shepherds, the Magi, all helped 
show us the path we should follow to find Christmas 
in our hearts all year long. 

Costumed characters above are Robyn Kirkpatrick, 
Todd Huether, Sonita Adil, Zara Adil, Ejaz Mughal, 
Suzzy Kirkpatrick, Mark Bhim, Sara Adil, Christian 
Shepherd.

The lighting and snuffing of the four advent candles 
reminded us that, just like the Holy Spirit, though 
the light is extinguished, the essence of the light (the 
smoke) is around and in us all year.

Holly supports Regan Ross as she extinguishes the 
candles.

Thanks to all the participants and special thanks to the 
kitchen crew who prepared and served the delicious 
dinner.

The fall Bible Study on the Seven Churches of 
Revelation ended on December 10 with questions 
and a discussion on the status of “The Church in 
Brampton.” This was followed by communion and a 
delicious potluck luncheon.

Thanks go to Jean Bradshaw who organized the 
weekly bible studies and the luncheon, to Jim and 
Marilyn Hunt who prepared and served the tea and 
coffee each week, and thanks to those who contributed 
the cookies and cakes that we enjoyed.

The Annual Congregational Meeting is on Sunday, 
March 8.  All reports to be included in the 2019 Annual 
Report booklet must be submitted to the church office 
by January 20.
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Shortfall Pie Chart

Jan 1 - Dec 22/19 Jan 1 - Dec 22/18

Contributions
Offerings 292,400.87          264,295.71             
Other Revenue 43,324.72            35,753.78               

Total Contributions 335,725.59          300,049.49             
Expense

Congregational Care -                      91.98                      
Education 3,862.31              3,365.36                 
Mission 9,039.16              9,002.37                 
Property 115,517.58          71,585.10               
Session -                      662.33                    
Stewardship 248,787.97          243,977.00             
Worship 14,112.77            13,995.94               

Total Expense 391,319.79          342,680.08             
Net General Surplus (Deficit) (55,594.20)          (42,630.59)             

25,477.92            22,757.60               
PWS&D donations* 6,993.27              5,578.60                 

52,455.75            39,404.82               

Presbyterian Sharing donations*

Food Bank donations*

* NOTE: Presbyterian Sharing, PWS&D and Food Bank are not included in the comparative statement.

Church Finances

Contributions & Expenses Comparative
December 22, 2019

We currently do not receive enough contributions to meet the

expenses of the operations of the church. On average we need

$7,200 per week to meet our budgetted expenses and as of

Dec 22 we are averaging $5,733 in contributions.

Your contributions to the Weekly Offerings line on your

envelope fund the various ministries of the church such as the

monthly newsletter, music, building maintenance, utilities,

minister stipends and staff salaries.

Thank you for your consideration and all that you contribute.

Purpose of this chart is to show in a graphic form the shortfall of contributions to expenses as of December 22, 2019

When we think of stewardship we start with the point that everything - even the air that we breathe - 

is not ours, it's given to us

335,726

-55,594

Contributions

Deficit
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Blue Christmas Service

For some people Christmas is a time of joy, a 
time to celebrate with family and friends.  But the 
Blue Christmas service recognizes that for others 
the holidays are sometimes “blue” or filled with 
difficult feelings around painful life events such as 
death, sickness, poverty or abuse. It may be the first 
Christmas without a loved family member; it may be 
a time that has always been difficult.

On Wednesday, December 12 St. Andrew’s held its 
annual Blue Christmas Service – a service of comfort 
for those needing a place to grieve, or perhaps just a 
quiet time in the midst of the busyness of the season.  
Those who attended heard words of comfort and 
support.  Everyone lit candles in memory of a loved 
one or for a special need of their own. 

Thanks to the Rev. Geoff Ross and the Rev. Rosemary 
Doran, and to Kim Shepherd, Jean Bradshaw, and 
June and Colin Young who participated in the service, 
following which there was a time of fellowship and 
refreshments were served.

The December 14 Holiday Concert at St. Andrew’s 
exceeded all expectations.  The concert featured 
the 50 voices of the Headwaters’ Concert Choir, 
the Brampton Festival Singers, and members of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church Choir. It was directed 
by Rob Hennig (photo below) who introduced each 
number and entertained the audience with amusing 
stories and emotional reminiscences.  The featured 
organ soloist was Conrad Gold, with Adrianna Suppa 
on trumpet and Nora Pellerin on violin.

The ambience of the St. Andrew’s sanctuary 
(beautifully decorated for Christmas), combined 
with the magnificent sound of the Casavant pipe 
organ and the wonderful voices of the choir made for 
an exceptional evening. 

The closing number was an amazing combination 
of Handel’s “Hallelujah” chorus and the Christmas 
carol “Joy to the World.”

It really was a great way to get into the holiday spirit!



NOTE CARDS 
 
The Stewardship Committee has 
produced four note cards, two with 
coloured and two with black and 
white pictures of the church; all are 
blank inside. You may purchase one 
card or multiple cards, with your 
choice of picture of the church. 
 

The cards are $1.00 each and 
will be on sale the second 
Sunday of each month in the 
Great Hall, both before and 
after the service of worship. 
 
 
___________________________________________ 
 

Hour of Corporate Prayer 
 

 
 
After a Christmas break the prayer group will meet at 
3:00 p.m. on Friday, January 17 in the Parlour.  All are 
welcome to join us as we pray for our country, our 
world, our church and our community. 
___________________________________________ 
 

 
Point of Sale machine 

 
We now have a point of sale machine available for 
both debit and credit card transactions.  It will be 
available in the Great Hall for half an hour before and 
after the worship service,  
 

 

 
 
Please help us take down and pack away the Christmas 
decorations in the sanctuary at 7:00 pm on 
Wednesday, January 8.   
 
___________________________________________ 
 

 
 
St. Andrew’s needs your help to spread the good news 
online!  Check out our Facebook page, Instagram, and 
Twitter!!  
 
Our Twitter handle is #StAndrw_Brmtn and you are 
welcome to follow us and share tweets about the good 
things happening at St. Andrew’s!!  
 
Follow us, share your pictures (add the #) and like our 
posts on INSTAGRAM: StAndrews_Brampton.  

 
Are you on Facebook? 
If you are, you can join 90 other 
people who are interested in what’s 

happening at St. Andrew’s Brampton. All you need to 
do is join the St. Andrew’s Group on Facebook. 
 
If you would like to help manage this ministry, please 
talk to Pam Loree.   
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CHRISTMAS EVE AT ST. ANDREW’S
Christmas Eve 4:00 pm Family Service
While timed to suit young children, the 4:00 pm 
service was enjoyed by 72 people of all ages. 

Dressed in their comfy pyjamas, Rev. Geoff Ross and 
Kim Shepherd delivered a reflective service, leading 
the children to participate in re-telling the Christmas 
story by placing cut-outs of the various well-known 
characters on the story board.  There were prophets, 
who foretold of the birth of Jesus; the angels who 
told of the Good News; then sheep and shepherd; and 
gifts that were given by the Wise Men. Geoff and 
Kim then placed Mary, Joseph and the manger.  

The afternoon was chaotic with sheep that seemed 
to be leaping over the stable (as seen above) which 
raised the question, what were the shepherds doing in 
the fields?  The children were also given the chance 
to affirm their understanding of the story through 
dialogue with Geoff and Kim and climbing up on the 
bales of hay to place the cut-outs on the story board. 

Many familiar Christmas hymns were sung; Shelagh 
Tyreman provided the accompaniment, even in the 
face of the joyous laughter that was heard during the 
afternoon service. 

Christmas Eve 7:30 pm Lessons and Carols
At the 7:30 pm service of Lessons and Carols, the 
Senior choir and Leap of Faith band, directed by 
Shelagh Tyreman, led the congregation in many 
carols and anthems of Christmas.  The theme was: 
“the coming of the light to the people who walked 
in darkness.”  The Ross family told the story of the 
Angels assuring Isaiah, the prophet, that the “Light” 
would come to his people.  Chandos Ross effectively 

used lights to create an illusion of the night sky on the 
ceiling of the church and later the manger, depicting 
the arrival of the “Light” in the form of a baby.  Rev. 
Geoff Ross played the part of Isaiah, while Regan, 
Simpson and Harrison Ross were the angels, sent by 
God to assure him that his people would never be 
alone. The anthems, carols and readings by various 
young people of the congregation supported this, and 
the congregation was left with a feeling of joy and 
hope.

Christmas Eve 10:00 pm Communion
At the 10:00 pm Communion service, Rev. Geoff 
Ross reminded us of the story behind the story that 
we retell at Christmas.  The first Christians gathered, 
despite persecution, to hear the story and sing together 
to share courage and hope.  Christians celebrate the 
Christmas time differently, depending on where they 
are in life and what is happening around them, but 
they are all assured that God is with them forever.  
There is a foreshadowing of Christ’s death in the birth 
of the baby at Christmas.  But this is not a reason 
to lose hope or joy but acknowledge God’s plan to 
restore his people by using the human form.

As they came forward to take communion, each 
congregant was encouraged to place a piece of cloth, 
or swaddle, on the manger with a prayer or a wish for 
something special to him/her.  

Ruth Kelly-Boxe on organ, 
Justin Kelly-Boxe on 
baritone horn and Thomas 
Dewar on trombone led the 
congregation in Christmas 
music that encouraged a 
reflective mood of quiet 
celebration
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